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REASONS 

Tell me, what is the tool? Which is the trade? 
And who is the maker? Who is the made? 
Do we climb mountains just to get there? 
Perhaps there are other worlds in our care. 

Do we seek heaven, far from His plan, 
And what is the proper study of man? 
Is it the glory, mounting rocks brings, 
Or is it self image? Hearing rocks sing? 

Is it the tool that moves us and moves man, 
Self taught, self teaching where learning began. 
Those who climb bragging change tools for the trade, 
Losing to science the beings God made. 

Ice axe, rock pitons and crampons are good, 
If these are tools and not bright steel and wood. 
Man stands alone at the foot of his peak, 
Bowing in wisdom, alone. Humble. Meek. 

Trade not the tool for a mistaken goal, 
Rocks piled to heaven serve no God's true role. 
Climb with what's needed to learn all you can. 
On mountains.., man's proper study is man. 

—Ivan L. Jirak 

General Mountaineering 

2 BearLooth Wilderness in Winter 

By Gene Prater 
A January climb of the non-technical west summit of Gra-
nite Peak, the highest mountain in the Beartooth Wilder-
ness Area, as well as in the state of Montana. 

5 Pyramid Peak in Winter By Larry Carver 

A winter climb of the highest peak in the Desolation Wilder-
ness Area in northern California. 
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Mountaineering Safety 

4 Summiting Everest By Charles 

Houston, M.D. and Steve Boyer, M.D. 

There are risks of climbing Mount Everest without oxygen, 
but there are also risks of climbing with oxygen, perhaps 
even greater. 
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THE ASIAN SYMPOSIUM By Buck Tilton 

Yesterday and today. If you could feel history, then that's 
what permeated the room. It was indefinable, but it reached 
out and touched the emotions. Seldom have experiences been 
more moving to me than the weekend of November 14-16. 
There were 3  reasons: Charles Houston, Robert Bates, Adams 
Carter 

International Mountain Equipment of North Conway, New 
Hampshire put the whole affair together. Rick Wilcox, IME's 
President, wanted it to be an intensive 3 days on trekking and 
climbing in the Himalaya. It was intense but not in the way I 
expected. 

There was something about these older mountaineers, some-
thing that seemed to be missing in the younger climbers, often 
more famous, who filled the room. It felt important. I wanted 
to get a piece and take it away with me. 

In 1936,  Charlie and Ad were members of the first expedi-
tion to put a man on top of Nanda Devi. When they descended, 
a telegram was sent to London. "Two Reach Summit." No men-
tion was made of who. Dr. Charles Houston, author of 'Go-
ing Higher" and one of today's leading authorities on the phys-
ical effects of high altitude, remembers the climb vividly. 
Almost 50 years later what does he consider most noteworthy? 
It's the friendships that developed and continue to this day. 
"Harmony with your companions will make a priceless mem-
ory, but without it, what have you gained?" 

In 1938, Charlie Houston and Bob Bates were a part of the 
First American K2 Expedition. Paul Petzoldt and Charles Hous-
ton set a new altitude record that continued for 14 years. With 
a little more food they could have probably made the summit. 
But it was more important to Houston and Bates that they had 
"a wonderful journey." 

1950. Charlie and Bill Tilden were the first to scout the route 
on Everest that eventually became the first ascent. At the sym-
posium. Bradford Washburn told us that no man did more to 
prepare the way for Edmund Hillary than Charlie. Charlie 
remembers the awe he felt being a participant of the very first 
trek into Nepal. 

Charlie and Bob tried K2 again in 1953.  Together they 
suffered the death of a comrade. No one reached the summit. 
Did they fail? Never was the word "failed" used. and rightly  

so, I think. They went to have a great adventure, to learn, to en-
joy. "Who have you conquered? None but yourself." 

What did Charlie think about modern mountaineering? He 
said he was humbled, and would never have considered at-
tempting what climbers have accomplished today. I thought: 
yesterday it took 2 months just to get to the mountain. When 
it got colder, they put a wool sweater over the two they already 
wore. No one had yet invented front points. Ropes froze into 
wire cables. They ate what the porters ate. Yesterday, there were 
three main ingredients in a successful expedition, according 
to Charlie: "willpower, spirit and heart." 

It has been 36 years since trekking in Nepal began. Not that 
long for so much to have changed in mountaineering. Light. 
weight is here. Specificity is here. I heard tales of speeding up 
mountains that, more than anything else, pointed out the 
difference between yesterday and today to me. We have gained, 
but what have we lost? 

David Breashears talked about his two Everest summit days 
and the loss of the Nepalese culture and environment. Ned 
Gillette spoke on the availability of financial backing and the 
loss of unique adventure. Bill Kane talked about the vast gains 
in saving weight and the loss of durability. (Charlie was still 
wearing the down parka from the 1953  trip to K2, the first ex-
pedition to use down parkas!) I heard the word "failure" used 
a lot. 

Perhaps I'm wrong. Maybe, in 50 years or so, we 11 speak at 
symposiums and folks will think about what mountaineering 
has lost. Somehow, I think not. Something tells me the great. 
ness of mountaineering is gone. 

Of mountains, Houston said: "Go to them, not as an enemy 
to be conquered, but a lover to be wooed. Test yourself, if you 
wish, but to your inner growth rather than material gain. You 
may stand on a lonely summit for a few moments in time, but 
the mountain is there forever." 

Yesterday and today? Charlie said he considered himself to 
he old-fashioned. "Harmony with those monuments of nature 
and with ourselves and our companions is vital to the true re-
wards we find." I have decided that, if I set my mind to it, 
maybe I can become "old fashioned" too. 

S 

MT. ST, HELENS TO OPEN FOR CLIMBING 
Plans to open Mt. St. Helens to mountain climbing are con-

tinuing. Forest Service personnel are hopeful that within the 
next few weeks their new system will go into effect and they 
can once again allow mountaineering. 

During the winter and spring months, through May 15, there 
will be no limit to the number of climbers that must sign-in on 
the day of their climb at a register located at the Yale Park In-
formation Station. The Park is located about two miles west of 
Cougar. Washington on the Lewis River Highway. 

During the summer season, May 16 through October 31, the 
number of climbers will be limited to 100 per day, and an ad-
vance reservation system will allow them to confirm a date for 
their climb. Beginning February 1, 1987, advance permits will 
be issued to 70 climbers per day. The 30 remaining permits will  

be available on a first-come, first-served basis at the Yale Park 
Information Station on the day of the climb. 

The limitation of permits, during this first year, will allow 
Monument managers some controls while studying the effects 
of climbing on the mountain environment. These studies will 
be used to determine the future use of the permit system. 

Although the present restricted area is expected to shrink, 
climbing access will not include the crater or the north side. 
All permits will be cancelled if volcanic activity increases to 
high levels. 

Detailed information on the Mt. St. Helens climbing program 
can be obtained by writing Mt. St. Helens National Volcanic 
Monument, Amboy, Washington 98601, or by calling (206) 
247-5473. 
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- Clouds moving in. 

IW W-F Unnamed tower north 

of Granite Peak. 

EART TH WILDERNESS 
Text and Photo by Gene Prater 

The Beartooth Mountains on the Montana-Wyoming 
border are a high, remote mountain range. Quite a 
contrast, for example, to Mt. Rainier of the Cascades 
and Mt. Washington in the White Mountains of New 
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Hampshire. People by the dozens are on Mt. Rainier 
on sunny winter days, with hundreds up to Camp 
Muir at 10,000 feet, and Mt. Washington in the east is 
equally crowded. It will be awhile before a winter 



climbing party needs a reservation to avoid crowding 
on Granite Peak, at 12,799 feet, the highest mountain 
in the Beartooths, as well as the state of Montana. 

In January, 1981, two of us spent a week in the 
Granite Peak area and never saw another person or 
track. By good fortune, it was a winter of low snowfall, 
and mild temperatures prevailed at that time. The 
Northern Rockies are notable for below zero 
fahrenheit temperatures. So our two-man party ac-
complished a lot for a very light "expedition" to this 
large and formidable mountain range. 

I accompanied Rick Lorang of Billings, who roams 
these mountains summer and winter. When visiting a 
range I'm not familiar with, I try to find someone who 
is knowledgeable, as it is too easy to blunder into a 
problem unawares. Our goals were sensible for a small 
party: move rather fast and see as much as possible, 
so we left the climbing rope behind and avoided 
routes which require one. 

Conditions were good with no recent snowfall and 
no extended periods of severe subzero temperatures 
which cause a depth hoar buildup. Extended subzero 
temperature permits the cold to penetrate deep in the 
snowpack, often clear to the ground. When this hap-
pens, the moisture vapor from the ground freezes 
within the snowpack as hoarfrost and forms an unsta-
ble layer that will easily avalanche. 

Granite Peak has been climbed several times in 
winter and is probably the most difficult of the high 
points of the lower 48 states to climb in the winter. 

We drove from Billings west on 1-90 to Columbus 
and route 307 to Mystic Lake where we started walk-
ing. We put on snowshoes at the dam, followed the 
trail along the lake, which is a reservoir for a small hy-
dropower plant, and began the bushwhack up 
Huckleberry Creek. 

This is the shortest approach to Granite Peak but is 
quite steep, rising from the 7,673-foot lake to gentler 
terrain about 10,000 feet in approximately 2 miles. It 
wasn't too bad as the snow depth was shallow and 
there was only one stretch where we fell through to 
the ground each step in the depth hoar, but still 
would qualify as a strenuous bushwhack anywhere. 

We camped in forest about 9,500 feet and next day 
moved above treeline and found a somewhat shel-
tered place in the lee of the last White Bark Pine, a 
little over 10,000 feet, somewhat north of the main 
north ridge of Granite Peak. 

The vast area above treeline has impressive granite 
walls and below them, lakes and glacial rocks and 
boulders wherever you look. The walls aren't as white 
as the granite of the Mt. Whitney area of the Sierra,  

but appears to be much more fractured and loose. 
Several rock towers rose above the ridges where we 
camped. 

Our objective was the non-technical west summit of 
Granite Peak. We followed the canyon west of Granite, 
over several frozen lakes toward the 11,200-foot pass 
between it and Mt. Villard, then east up snow, still on 
snowhoes. These we removed at about 12,500 feet 
and scrambled over assorted bare boulders to the 
large and level summit area. 

The summit temperature was about 0-5 degrees F 
above with a 25-30 mph wind. . . no doubt warm for 
a Montana summit in January. The afternoon sun gave 
a more reddish tint to the main summit a short dis-
tance away, separated by a deep notch and nasty-
appearing rock. Rick pointed out the southern ap-
proach to Granite Peak from the south and the Skytop 
lakes, but my lack of acclimatization cut my apprecia-
tion of the view. 

On the descent, the powder snow was velvety 
under our snowshoes. The higher lakes were bare of 
snow, but the icy surface was rippled as if tiny waves 
had frozen instantly. Above treeline, travel was from 
snowpatch to snowpatch, frequently stepping on 
rocks or scree as the relentless wind scours snow 
from one place and drifts it in someplace else. 

After a rest day exploring near camp, Rick 
suggested a climb to Tempest Col, the 11,500-foot 
pass between Granite Peak and Tempest Mountain to 
the east. We snowshoed the length of 9,500-foot Av-
alanche Lake at the foot of the north face of Granite - 
a most impressive walk. The lake slowly drains 10-15 
feet during the winter, leaving ice on top of boulders 
as if they had been thrust up through the over 3-foot-
thick frozen "cover." Now and then we would jump 
when the ice cracked or groaned as it settled impercep-
tibly as we snowshoed across it. Rick assured me that 
winter travel on these high Montana lakes is quite safe. 

A steep 1,000 feet of strenuous snowshoeing 
brought us to the col where the wind again pushed 
and shoved at us. Clouds whipped past the East Ridge 
of Granite above us, the usual climbing route. Names 
like Froze to Death Mountain, the high point on the 
several square mile Froze to Death Plateau east of 
Tempest Mountain above us suggested that expedi-
tion quality gear is required for winter outings here. 

Theodore Roosevelt spoke of these mountains, as 
seen from the Beartooth Highway to the south, as 
"bankrupting the English language for want of suffi-
cient words to describe them." With expert winter 
mountaineer Rick Lorang to show the way, the plea-
sure was at least doubled. 
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SUMMITIN EVEREST 
By Charles S. Houston, M.D. and Steve Boyer, M.D. 

. 

A special aura surrounds Everest, even thirty years af-
ter it was first climbed, and those who challenge it, es-
pecially those who succeed, are much admired. Under-
standably SO: it is indisputably the highest point on 
earth, both physically and physiologically. Standing on 
its summit puts man very close to his limit—if he is 
breathing only the thin cold air about him. But not so if 
he uses oxygen equipment. 

Although 18-20 climbers have reached the summit 
without using oxygen for any part of the climb (includ-
ing one Sherpa three times), most of the other 180 or 
more have used oxygen for the final push and often 
lower on the mountain as well. What oxygen does is to 
reduce the physiological stress of Everest to that of a 
much lower mountain. Here's why. 

Air everywhere contains approximately 21 % oxygen; 
the rest is mostly nitrogen. At sea level the atmospheric 
pressure is usually close to 760 mm of mercury (760 torr 
we usually say, out of deference to Torricelli). This 
means that oxygen exerts 21% of 760 or about 160 torr 
of pressure in the air we breathe at sea level or 21% of 
25() torr—about 53 torr on top of Everest. This is the 
partial pressure of Oxygen in air as it is inhaled. Deep in 
the lungs oxygen is diluted with carbon dioxide and wa-
ter vapor and thus its partial pressure is less than in out-
side air. Breathing oxygen increases its percentage (and 
its partial pressure) in the inhaled air and in the lungs. 

Three basic oyxgen systems have been used in climb-
ing. All consist of a lightweight cylinder containing oxy-
gen under high pressure, a reducing valve, and a regula-
tor which controls the flow of oxygen to the mask which 
covers nose and mouth. 

fhe constant flow system has a regulator which 
delivers a steady stream of pure oxygen to a reservoir bag 
from which it is inhaled. The flow can be adjusted to 
meet needs. At rest, when breathing is minimal, a low 
flow can be set, while during strenuous climbing, when 
the climber is breathing 175 to 200 liters per minute, the 
flow must be increased or else the reservoir bag is emp-
tied too quickly. The popular Hornbein system set for 
maximum flow provides the percentages of oxygen 
shown in Table One for a climber on the summit of 
Everest (barometric pressure 250 torr), breathing at his 
maximum, average and low volumes; from this can be 
calculated the equivalent altitude if he were breathing air 
not enriched with added oxygen. 
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TABLE ONE 

Ventilation Percentage of Equivalent Altitude 
liters/minute Oxygen Delivered Breathing Air 

200 25.4 23,500 

1 50' 26.9 22,000 

100 29.8 19,500 

50 38.7 13,500 

The diluter-demand system has a regulator which delivers 
oxygen only on inspiration. The percentage of oxygen deliv-
ered to the mask is determined by the size of an orifice which 
admits outside air, and which is controlled by an adjustment 
knob with four settings. Thus, the climber can adjust the oxy-
gen flow to match his exertion. The system is designed to keep 
the climber at about 18,000 feet. The only constraint is how fast 
the oxygen supply is depleted. 

The third system is the rebreather which re-circulates exhaled 
air, scrubbing it of carbon dioxide, and returning a pre-set per-
centage of oxygen to the mask. Such systems usually bring the 
climber down to an equivalent altitude of 18-22,000 feet. The 
rebreather is an economical system since exhaled oxygen is re-
used after carbon dioxide has been absorbed, and inhaled air 
is moist and warm. The weight per hour of use is less than the 
other types. It is more subject to malfunction and the carbon 
dioxide absorbent must be replaced after some hours of use. 
Oxygen can be supplied from a cylinder, or in some experimen-
tal designs, from an "oxygen candle." 

Using the percentage of oxygen and the barometric pressure, 
we can calculate the equivalent altitude breathing air. (Table 
One). Obviously, breathing even a little supplementary oxygen 
greatly reduces the physiological altitude, and thus the stress 
of hypoxia. By sleeping with low flow oxygen the climber 
avoids the sharp drop in blood oxygen which occurs during 
sleep at altitude. Breathing oxygen also keeps the climber warm 
and decreases the risk of hypothermia and frostbite. 

There are great risks in climbing Everest without oxygen, 
such as the subtle and insidious sapping ofjudgment, will and 
strength by hypoxia, but there is a different and perhaps more 
serious risk for the person who summits Everest with oxygen: 
if the equipment fails or the oxygen supply runs out, he or she 
is instantly in danger because acclimatization is deficient. In 



one recent episode, a climber who had used oxygen constantly 
for the upper reaches of Everest exhausted his oxygen supply 
on the South summit, Had his companion not somehow 
managed (without oxygen) to climb down a short distance, re-
trieve another cylinder and bring it to him within fifteen 
minutes, he would have died. 

Of course, Everest imposes many other stresses: the dangers 
of the Khumbu Icefall and the West Cwm, the strain of climb-
ing steep ice and of enduring unceasing fierce winds. There is 
also severe cold, dehydration, nervous tension, sleep 
deprivation— all of which sap mind and body. These are also 
present on lower mountains, indeed, many of the lower  

Himalayan peaks are more difficult technically, more danger-
ous from rock and ice fall, and have wind and cold almost as 
severe. On balance, the climber is not much more stressed by 
the elements on Everest than on other peaks—and breathing 
oxygen puts him on a much lower mountain. 

This hardly diminishes the accomplishment of summiting 
Everest. Emotionally and spiritually, it is in a class by itself. 
The dangers are real, the effort extreme. Without oxygen, the 
climber is at the very edge of human achievement. But in terms 
of physiological altitude (which means lack of oxygen), the 
Everest summiter, breathing oxygen, has really climbed a much 
lower mountain. 

By Larry Carter 

In the summertime, the Desolation Wilderness may 
not exhibit to the visitor those characteristics implied 
by its name, but winter restores this region just west of 
Lake Tahoe, California, to a first-rate wilderness area. 

Established in 1931, the Desolation Wilderness is 
located in the northeast portion of the Eldorado Na-
tional Forest, and encompasses 63,469 acres of 
glaciated, alpine, Sierra Nevada-type scenic lands. 
ranging in elevation from 6,500 to 10,000 feet. The 
area is characterized by an abundance of water, in-
cluding numerous small lakes. Due to its close prox-
imity and accessibility to Lake Tahoe, the Desolation 
receives the greatest use per acre of any wilderness 
area in California, and during the summer months, the 
visitor is likely to find himself competing with hordes 
of Boy Scouts, families, and others looking for a con-
venient weekend hike in the mountains. But in winter, 
most of the normal approaches into the wilderness are 
impractical, and the snow-covered peaks and corniced 
ridges take on a more rugged character. 

Our objective was Pyramid Peak, highest peak in-
the Desolation. With a known snowpack of four to 
eight feet, we had the options of taking skis, in case 
the snow was soft and the terrain suitable, snowshoes 
in case the snow was soft and the terrain too steep for 
skis, or crampons and ice axes in case the snow was 
hard and the terrain steep. Pooling all our mountain 
experience and knowledge, we considered all the 
facts and variables and reached a unanimous deci-
sion - none of the above. In the interest of going  

light, we would gamble that the Sierra snow would be 
consolidated and firm enough to walk on in just our 
boots. And when it was all over, we would tell every-
body what we should have taken! 

Perrie Arens, Johnny Tom, and I started out from 
Twin Bridges off Highway 50, elevation 6,000 feet, on 
a Saturday morning in March. The normal approach to 
Pyramid Peak, a switchback trail along the side of Hor-
setail Falls, is unsuitable in winter, forcing us to begin 
our climb by negotiating a steep, dry 1,500-foot ridge 
covered with slabs, loose rock, and appendage-devour-
ing manzanita. After this initial unpleasantry, we chose 
a route along the ridgetop, passing first through a 
small section of forest, and then alongside a spectacu-
lar longitudinal system of cornices, heading directly 
toward Pyramid Peak. We were careful not to walk too 
close to the cornices, as we could clearly see the lack 
of anything but air for hundreds of feet below them. 

By late afternoon, we arrived at a large, open, snow-
covered plateau at 9,000 feet. A few gnarled, wind-tor-
tured trees and some snow ridges offered some shel-
ter; the views were excellent in all directions, so we 
opted to set up our camp there, and climb the 1,000 
feet to the summit early the next morning. To the 
north, Pyramid Peak towered overhead. To the east, a 
series of frozen lakes led the eye downward toward 
Lake Tahoe. To the south, three downhill ski areas 
sprawled on the far side of a valley far below us, look-
ing like ski resort trail maps. Sure beats sitting at home 
in the city watching television. 

There is one price winter mountaineers must pay 
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FROSTED BEAUTY-- 

The Northern Presidentials 

Text and Photo by Doug Alicock 

. 

The White Mountain National Forest is locked in 
winter. From the highways which slice through its 
snow- clad valleys, one catches fleeting glimpses of 
the Presidential Peaks as they battle with the swirling 
mists high above. Great boulder-strewn ravines and 
pine-studded ridges radiate downward from the 
5,000-foot summits etched with layers of thin snow or 
globs of deep powder, dictated by the whims of the 
winter wind. 

The Presidentials arch through the center of the 
886,000-acre National Forest - a chain of a dozen peaks 
from 4,000 to 6,000 feet in elevation, running roughly 
SW to NE. For the winter mountaineer the challenge 
and beauty of these mountains is substantial. 

At first glance, the gentle rolling appearance and 
modest elevations of the range seem quite benign. 
The White Mountains have a legendary reputation de-
veloped in part by the many people that have died 
here underestimating the challenge of this place. 

Convergent national storm tracks from the south 
and west visit a diabolical weather pattern on the 
range. Violent wind vortexes*  make sane climbing im-
possible at times. But there is a more subtle barrier 
here the cold. In winter, the range becomes nearly 
arctic in character. Only 100 miles from the Canadian 
border, the treeline is 4,500 feet compared to 11,000 
feet in Colorado. The radiant heating ability of the sun 
is also less at this latitude, but I suspect the low eleva-
tions of these peaks permit more water vapor to be 
held in the air than at 20,000 feet. So by both convec-
tion and conduction, this held vapor removes heat 
more rapidly than the drier air at higher altitudes, 
hence the term "biting cold." 

This air also results in the formation of rime ice on 
the windswept rocks above treeline as the vapor con-
denses out of the mists and freezes on bare surfaces. 
Blown snow also often accumulates on the leeward 
side of tree branches or trail signs in feather-like for-
mations known as frost feather or hoarfrost. Below 
treeline the upper forests become a grotesquely beau-
tiful jumble of snow-laden trees as the precipitation 

The weather station on Mt. Washington has recorded the highest wind 
spccd ever-231 mph. 
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accumulates unchecked. 
This article deals with the Northern Presidentials, 

i.e., those peaks north of Mt. Washington which lie 
roughly at the range's midpoint. In winter, 3 trails give 
access to the upper plateaus from the road. Although 
the average approach is only 31/2  miles, an elevation 
gain of 3,000 feet or more is needed to reach treeline. 
Above, another 1,000 feet of climbing on open slopes 
or exposed ridges reaches the summits. 

U.S. 2 lies just north of the northernmost peaks and 
here Lowe's Path begins its climb through the pine 
and birch forest, rapidly gaining elevation. At an ex-
posed spot called Grey Knob the sweaty climb ends, 
often with a hypothermic-inducing blast of wind from 
the west. Fortunately, a quick dive into the sheltering 
trees brings one to the Grey Knob Cabin which is 
maintained by the Randolph Mountain Club. Over-
night space is available for about 10 here, and addi-
tional room can be found ¼ mile east at the Crag 
Camp Cabin, also maintained by the RMC. A spring 
miraculously provides water despite the 0 degree F 
temperatures. From these cabins, climbs to the sum-
mits of Mt. Adams (5,798 feet), Mt. Jefferson (5,715 
feet), and Mt. John Quincy Adams (c. 5,350 feet) can 
be reasonably attempted. 

The Valley Way trail also climbs upward from U.S. 
2, a mile east of Lowe's Store from a place known as 
Appalachia. Between two forested ridges, it leads to 
the Madison Hut which is closed in winter. Towering 
above it is the shapely Mt. Madison (5,363 feet). 

The climb of Mt. Washington (6,288 feet) starts at 
Pinkham Notch on N.H. 16. A large facility with lodg-
ing, a dining room and showers is maintained here by 
the Appalachian Mountain Club, which is responsible 
for much of the trail maintenance and rescue work in 
this area. The climb is a 4,500-foot gain in 4 miles 
along a trail known as Lion Head. Two miles in, camp-
ing space for tents or in lean-tos is available near the 
foot of the huge Tuckerman Ravine at a spot called 
Hermit Lake. The trail ascends the steep Lion Head 
Ridge to reach the upper plateau known as the Alpine 
Garden. On a clear day beautiful views of the nearby 
Boott Spur and upper Tuckerman Ravine give this 



Mt. Madison, 5,363 feet, and the King Ravine, with Mt. John Quincy Adams (c. 5,350 feet) at its head—as seen from Crag 
Camp (4,200 feet). 

route undeniable big mountain flavor. A rising 
traverse of the steep upper slopes brings one to the 
summit cone with the potential for much more view-
ing of a panoramic nature. 

Exhausting steep sections are found on all of these 
trails, superior conditioning is helpful and equipment 
for any contingency is advisable. A group of three or 
more lends a safety factor which could be critical. 
There have been avalanche deaths in the Whites, and 
although crevasses don't exist here, spruce holes do. 
A spruce hole is a hidden air pocket near a buried 
spruce tree, which could develop a fall of up to six 
feet. With a moderate pack and possibly snowshoes in-
volved, a broken ankle may result. 

With 20,000-foot peaks in the Andes and Himalayas 
for experience, my first winter trip to the Presiden-
tials included a fitting baptism - preliminary  

hypothermia. On each successive return, one of my 
three or four companions has had similar experience, 
despite plenty of conditioning, abundant trail snacks 
and careful layering of clothes to match the cir-
cumstances of exertion. 

One must be patient with the weather in the White 
Mountains. Bitter cold days with roaring winds alter-
nate with those of quiet soupy mists visibility only 
200 feet. The storms here are desperate affairs. With 
luck, a clear summit day comes with the ecstatic 
views and sense of achievement that all mountaineers 
experience. The anticipation of, and then the experi-
ence with the cold and exertion of these climbs, not 
to mention the views, quiet beauty of the north 
woods and comradarie of the treeline cabins, make 
the Northern Presidentials a special mountaineering 
experience. 
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The Mountain Lion, the most majestic of 
mountain predators. —Mike McWherter photo 

Today is the first day of the rest of your life! 
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A herd of bighorn sheep making their way to 
higher pastures. - Mike McWherter photo 

"The high hills are a refuge for the wild goats, 
and the rocks for the conies."—Psalm 104:18 KJV 
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Mt. Robson (Emperor Face) and Berg Lake in 
the Canadian Rockies. Mt. Robson is the highest 
mountain in the Canadian Rockies and one of the 

"Harmony with your companions will make a priceless ranges most exciting alpine climbs. —Mike McWherter photo 

memory, but without it, what have you gained?"— 
Charles S. Houston, M.D. 
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Tranquil waters of Rock Creek Basin with 
Sierra crest near Bear Creek Spire in background. 

—Mike McWherter photo 

To share with a friend is to see twice the beauty. 
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The Sierra Wave over Bear Creek Spire, seen from 
Humphreys Basin. —Mike McWherter photo 

"There is no diamond in the world half 
as beautiful as a western sunset ."—Remington 
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PYRAMID PEAK IN WINTER 
from page 5 
in order to experience the beauty and solitude which 
are his rewards: spending ten hours in his sleeping bag 
in the tent during the long winter night. Being forced 
to retire at 7:00 p.m. (unless there's a full moon, 
which it wasn't) is bad enough, but the real torture 
begins when he opens his eyes six hours later, fully 
rested, and looks at his watch only to find it is one in 
the morning. AARGH! The remaining five hours until 
sunrise are an endless torture of trying to keep eyes 
closed, tossing and turning, and looking at his watch 
incessantly, only to find that it is 45 minutes later than 
it was the last time he looked. I tried to outwit the 
demon by cleverly refusing to look at my watch until 
I was sure that the sunrise was less than an hour away. 
It didn't work. 

My back hurting and bored to tears, I decided to 
use the situation to my advantage by leaving the rela-
tive warmth of the tent and waiting to meet the sun-
rise on the plateau. It proved a wise decision. As my 
camera and I stood poised waiting to record the light 
show called mountain dawn, the sky above Lake 

CAMP 7 NEW RIDGE 0-deg Down Bag $1551165 
CARIBOU POLARIS -5-deg Ouallof ii Bag $130/140 
CARIBOU SOLSTICE +10-deg Quallofil $1151125 
LOWE SPECIALIST II Pack. 8875 cu-in $325 
LOWE SPECIALIST I Pack. 4925 cu-in $280 
LOWE CONTOUR IV Pack, 6018 cu-in $190 
LOWE UINTAH Pack, Torso Trac, 3960 cu-in $145 
WILD THINGS ANDINISTA Pack $185. FRENEY $115 
CHOUINARD CLIMBING PACK $60 CREAG OUBH $50 
MOSS STAR DOME 2 Person Tent w/Vestibule $325 
MOSS STARLET 2 Person Tent $265 
FAMOUS TRAILS 3 Person Geo Tent/US Poles $95 
WILD THINGS GORE-TEX BIVY with Stu-F+sack $105 
EXPEDITIONS INTERNATIONAL Gore-Tex Bi vy $78 
THERM-A-REST Ultralite Pad 3/4 $34. Long $44 
CASSIN SUPER VEGA Axe Complete 60, 65 cm $85 
WILD COUNTRY MOUNTAIN AXE 70, 75, 80 cm $39 
LAFRADE OSSAU Ice Axe 70, 75, 80. 85 cm $37 
LOWE NORTHWALL Axe/Hammer 45, 50, 55 cm $83 
SIMOND CHACAL Ice Hammer 44 cm $78 
SILVA RANGER 15TDCL Compass/Clinometer $33 
SHERPA LIGHTFOOT Snowshoes with Bindings $155 
STEINER MILITARY ARMORED Bx30 Binoculars $160 
THOMMEN Altimeter 21000 -ft $135. 27000 $170 
MSR X-GK STOVE, Fuel Flask. Stainless Pot $84 
OUTDOOR RESEARCH CROCODILES M.L.XL $32 
OUTDOOR RESEARCH STANDARD First Aid Kit $39 
FIRST NEED Water Purifier $32. Filter $23 

We are "The Mountaingear People'. 
You'll like our prices better) Free 
UPS delivery (non-UPS destinations 
add 10% of order, Anchorage and 
HI go UPS Air). 6% tax in CA. 
Request current "Plain lane". 

MOUNTAIN HIGH LTD. (1  
of SIERRA DESERT GUIDES Clirti\ 

824 WEST GFRAAF RIDGECREST, CA 93555 (619) 446-5643 

Tahoe slowly turned a flaming orange. The first shaft 
of sunlight hit the summit of Pyramid Peak, exploding 
the dark silhouette into soft, pale shades of orange and 
blue, that slowly inched their way down the face to 
where our tent, and my companions lay sleeping on 
the plateau. Running around the plateau like a little 
kid, marveling at the beauty and magnificence of this 
show to which I was a solitary witness, I wildly snap-
ped off pictures of cornices bathed in alpengiow and 
backed by flaming sky. At last, the show over, I wrap-
ped my face in a contented grin and let the warmth of 
the new day creep into my bones. 

Following another maxim of winter mountaineer-
ing, the one which says that the fastest way to warm 
up in the morning is to just start climbing, we set off 
for the summit around 7 am. The snow was very hard, 
but not steep enough to require crampons, and after 
an exhilarating but uneventful hour, we stood on the 
summit. The sky was relatively clear, the wind calm, 
and the air a frosty + 15 degrees F. From our vantage 
point on the highest point in the Desolation Wilder-
ness, the views down to Lake Tahoe, the lakes of the 
Desolation Valley, and across to the high peaks of the 
Crystal Range were magnificent. As far as we could 
see, not another person shared our winter wilderness. 

This was the point at which the answer to our orig-
inal dilemna, that of what "foot equipment" to take, 
became obvious. Perched on top of Pyramid Peak 
with mountaineering skis, sturdy leather boots, and 
three-pin bindings, an experienced backcountry skier 
could easily ski from the summit all the way down to 
the top of the dry 1,500-foot ridge above Highway 50. 
And what a run! 

As we trudged our way down through the snow 
pack to the cars and civilization, we asked each other 
more than once, "Why don't we have skis?" But the 
trip had been an unqualified success, the camaraderie 
strong, and most important of all, we knew we'd be 
back with those skis. 

Accessory 
Straps 

Of neoprene-nylon as used in our crampon 
straps, carefully made with copper belt rivets 
and steel roller buckles. No time limit on our 
guarantee, and postpaid service. 

For information, send 22 cents to: 
BRUCE BECK, Dept. M 

P.O. Box 2223 
Santa Barbara, California 93120 USA 

• 1. Winter Stuff 
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LO he looksh 
A number of hiking and climbing guides were published in 

1986. Now that the long winter months are here, it may be a 
good time to peruse some of these guides and make your plans 
for the coming hiking and climbing season. 

HIKING THE GRAND CANYON by John Annerino. A 
Sierra Club tote book. 352 pages, 4/8 x 61/8. 13 black and 
white photos, 22" x 34" tipped-in topographic map. Bibliog-
raphy, index. $10.95. Paperback. 

Hiking the Grand Canyon is a guidebook to one of the most 
sublime and awesome natural arenas of the world. It focuses 
primarily on those areas within or immediately adjacent to the 
old Grand Canyon National Park boundaries. To ensure accu-
racy and credibility of the trail sections, the author has de-
scribed only those areas he's personally hiked, trekked or run. 
And with 15 years experience as a professional wilderness 
guide, instructor and boatman, he has covered a great deal of 
the Grand Canyon. 

THE SIERRA CLUB GUIDE TO THE NATURAL AREAS 
OF COLORADO AND UTAH by John Perry and Jane Gre-
verus Perry. 336 pages. 51/2  x 81/4. 9 maps. $9.95 paperback. 

More than a third of Colorado and half of Utah is public land. 
This is a guidebook that describes these 30 million acres in the 
public domain, where in many areas you can pitch your tent al-
most anywhere and where passing another vehicle is a major 
event. Amazingly, 95% of the U.S. travelers crowd into 5% of 
the available parks and recreation areas. This guide to Colorado 
and Utah reveals alternative recreational sites in national forest. 
wildlife areas and refuges, national recreation areas, and public 
domain lands, as well as sites within the better-known national 
parks. 

THE SIERRA CLUB GUIDE TO THE NATURAL AREAS 
OF NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA AND NEVADA by John 
Perry and Jane Greverus Perry. 432 pages. 51/2  x 81/4. 18 
maps. Index. $10.95, paperback. 

Like the Guide to the Natural Areas of Colorado and Utah, 
this guide to New Mexico, Arizona and Nevada covers areas 
which are not generally used by the majority of people. In pre-
paring this sourcebook, the Perrys gathered their information 
from technical reports, leaflets, maps, checklists, and other 
documents, interviews and years of personal observation. Up-
to-date information covers the agency administering the area, 
acreage, how to get there, visiting hours, and brief descriptions 

STEPHENSON'S WARMUTE TENTS AND BAGS 

When you want ruggedness and reliability, you'll went a 
STEPHENSON Warmlite Tent, the original and still most storm 
resistant round top tent. 

STEPHENSON'S ultralight and compact COMPLETE sleeping 
systems from $225. Absolutely stormproof, light but roomy tents 
from 2-man at 2 lbs., $280 to 6-man at 5 lbs., $500. 

Send $3 for complete catalog to: 
STEPHENSON, RFD 4, Box 145, Gilford, N.H. 03246 

of terrain, climate, vegetation, and wildlife, with easy reference 
symbols for camping and hiking. 

WINTER MOUNTAIN LEADERSHIP: Notes from a Cana-
dian Conference. Published by the Alpine Club of Canada. 
S x 10-½, paperbound, 339 pages. $14.95, plus postage. Av-
ailable from The Hostel Shop, 1414 Kensington Rd., N.W., 
Calgary, Alberta T2N 3P9. 

The contents of this training manual are the result of a Winter 
Mountain Leadership conference held at Lake Louise, at which 
some of the most experienced backcountry and medical people 
were brought together to present a wide range of topics pertinent 
to safe winter travel in a harsh alpine environment. 

Using the talent available in western Canada, guides, 
educators, alpine specialists and emergency physicians pre-
sented a wide range of subjects. Some of the areas covered are 
avalanches, route-finding/navigation, glacier travel, mountain 
medicine, preparation & prevention, snow shelters, ice climbing 
hazards, nutrition, dehydration and water use, medical and sur-
vival kits. 

There is certainly a wealth of information in the 339 pages 
contained in this book, and it will be helpful not only to trip 
leaders. but to the average person going into the wilderness dur-
ing the winter months. 

GIBBS 
ASCENDERS 

P. 4 
H *1: 

Free Spring 
Running Loaded Gibbs Products 

T-Sh iris 

Each Ascender is tested to 1000 pounds. Its 
smooth rounded teeth produce little or no 
rope damage. Especially applicable to equip-
ment haulage, group ascents, fixed rope and 
rescue operations. Operates on icy or muddy 
ropes. 

GIBBS PRODUCTS Write for 
202 HAMPTON AVENUE D I-. 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 ree L)roc ure 

. 
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!!Zeaders 'iomment 

MEN WOMEN 

JOBS OVERSEAS! 
Including 

CRUISE SHIPS! 
EUROPE-AUSTRALIA-JAPAN 
CARIBBEAN-SOUTH PACIFIC 

ALL OCCUPATIONS! 

EXCELLENT PAY & BENEFITS! 
FREE TRAVEL! GENEROUS VACATIONS 

& BONUSES! 

If you like the EXCITEMENT and ADVEN-
TURE of living and working in a foreign 
country, or life aboard a CRUISE SHIP, 
(traveling the Caribbean or possibly the 
South Pacific), we have a brand new 1986 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT DIREC-
TORY that will show exactly how and where 
to apply for one of these high paying and 
exciting jobs. 
HERE ISJUSTASAMPLEOFWHATOUR 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT DIREC-
TORY COVERS! 

THROUGH THE USE OF OUR DIREC-
TORY, you will be able to contact hundreds 
of American corporations that employ both 
men and women in nearly every possible 
occupation ... construction, engineering, 
sales, transporation, secretarial work, ac-
counting, manufacturing, oil refining, teach-
ing U.S. Government ... and in over 100 coun-
tries, Australia, Japan, Africa, South Pacific, 
Europe, South America, etc., etc. You will 
also receive several standard Employment 
Application Forms thatyou may send directly 
to the companies you would have an interest 
in working for. 

HOWAND WHERE to apply for the job of 
your choice aboard a CRUISE SHIP such as 
deck hands, restaurant help, cooks, barten-
ders, casino workers, maintenance help, just 
to name a few. Times have never been better 
for American cruise ship companies. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT AGENCIES that 
employ Americans in nearly every possible 
occupation and world wide. Skilled and 
unskilled. 
(4)ALONG WITH OUR INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY, you will re-
ceive ourOverseas Employment Digest ... jam-
packed with information about current over-
seas job opportunities! Special sections 
feature news on overseas construction pro-
jects, executive positions, and teaching 
opportunities. 

90-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
Use our DIRECTORYforupto 90days toget 
ajob overseas or aboard a cruise ship. If you 
have not had at least two job offerswithin 90 
days, simply return our DIRECTORY for a 
full and immediate refund! 

• I 
• Send Check or money order to: 

International Employment Directory 
• 131 Elma Dr. Dept T46 
I Centralia, WA 98531 
I I 

Please send me a copy of your Interna- 
• tional Employment Directory. I under- 
i stand that I may use this information for 90 
I days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I 

I may return your Directory for an immediate 
refund. On that basis I'm enclosing $20.00 i 

• Check ... or Money Order ... foryour Inter- I 
national Employment Directory. 

I I 
• NAME  

a please print I 
I I 
• ADDRESS 
I I 

CITY ..STATE ZIP I 
1986 COPYRIGHT INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT I 

• DIRECTORY I 
---------------.1 

Dear Editor: 
Just got the Sept.-Oct. '86 issue, and liked 

the articles on Mt. Hood and Ojos (I was on 
Falk's trip!). I am looking forward to the 
calendar in December. 

However, under Scree, in the lower left cor-
ner of page 31, Ihave to object to the misspel-
ling of the name "Shepherd Pass" as 
"Shepard" Pass. This is an old name, and far 
predates the astronaut. And I feel that you, 
of all people, should know better! 

Rick Jali 
Mukilteo, Washington 

Dear Editor: 
Ijust read the article by Mr. Dougald Mac-

Donald and take exception to his description 
of the technique used to reduce his climbing 
partner's dislocated shoulder. The technique 
that he described has not been used by any 

State,,te,s t of Osetsership, Managensei,t and Circulation: Title of 
lica tion: Publi cation No. 0039-5056. Date offiliisg: Octi,hee 

1. 1986 Frequency of issue: Bi-,ennthly,6ioouesperyeai: Annualsuh-
scripoieit price: $12.00 pee yeai: complete osailing address of knoss'n of 
ticeofpuhlication:P.O.BosH,BigBearCity.CA923t4.Contpletemail-
ing address of the Headquarters or General Business Offices of the 
Publishers: P.O. Bos H, BigBearCity, CA 92314. Co-Publishers: J. M. 
Crenshuss & H.V.J. Kilness. POB 1889, BigBear Lube, CA 92315. Co-
Editors: Sante as abuse. Managi,sg Editor: Sameasaboee. Oseners:J. 
M. C,'enshasy & H.V.J. Kilisess, POB 1889, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315. 
Knosen bondholders, mnrtgagees and other security holde,-soss'ning 
orboldiagoise pci-rent or more oftotal amount of bonds, ntortgagesoe 

other securities: None. Estent and Nature of Circsslatsoo: Total nuns-
berofcopieuprinted:l]J4950(&4950.PaidCit'culation.Salesthrough 
deulet's and ca,-riers, street vendors and counter sales: (U None(2)None. 
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LIFE IS A PITCH! 
Rickys philosophy, 

with Picky shown 
"l climbing a pitch, is 

on the back of our 
Hanes Beefy-T shirt. 
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responsible physician for years and subjects 
the injured patient to a high risk for axillary 
(arm pit area) nerve damage. The comment 
"a doctor would do the same thing you are do-
ing" was totally erroneous. 

The preferred method for reduction of a dis-
located shoulder is the modified Kocher 
maneuver. This maneuver also requires less 
space to perform. The modified Kocher 
maneuver utilizes the patient's own effort to 
reduce the joint with gentle assistance from 
the provider. The procedure requires the pro-
vider to put gentle traction on the elbow 
which is held at 90° with external rotation 
and abduction of the shoulder. Then, after 
reduction is accomplished, internal rotation 
and abduction for stabilization. 

This procedure can be demonstrated to any 
climber by an orthopedic, emergency, or fa-
mily physician. 

Thank you for the opportunity to 
comment. 

Brent A. Blue, M.D., Medical Director 
Grand Teton Medical Clinic 

Grand Teton National Park, WY 

GREAT PACIFIC CATALOG 

The complete source for 
books-in-print about mountains: 

Hiking & Trekking 
• Climbing Guides 
- Mountaineering & Wilderness Travel 
- Skiing 
- Whitewater 
Wilderness Medical & Emergency 

Write or call for our free catalog 

Great Pacific Catalog 

P0. Box 90 

Ventura, CA 93002 

(805)653.5781 



What is Capilene? 

Hollow-core Wool Washed Capilene Cotton Silk Lntreated 

Polyester Polvpropv lene Polyester 

The wickability of Capilene is shown here 
Strips of a variety of underwear fabrics suspended over 
beakers containing equal amounts of colored water. The dye 
line on the strips indicates how well the various fabrics wick. 
The higher the dye line, the greater the wickability of the 
fabric. 

For more information on our quality outdoor products and 
the name of your nearest dealer, call our toll-free Consumer 
Information Line: 
1-(800) 523-9597 Nationwide 
1-(800) 432-0241 California 
Send for your free 80-page color catalog of functional clothes. 

patagonia°  P0. Box 150, Dept 809 Ventura, CA 93002 
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Capilene® is a durable, 
treated polyester available 
exclusively from Patagonia. 
Because the Capilene 
treatment is chemically 
grafted onto the polyester 
fibers, it cannot wash off or 
wear out, so that the fabric 
will retain its wicking ability 
for the life of the garment. 
Capilene polyester will not 
stain or absorb perspiration 
oils. Best of all, you can toss 
it in the washer and dryer 
at any temperature without 
damaging the performance or 
appearance of the garment; it 
won't shrink and it won't 
melt. 

Why does Capilene 
work so well? 
Capilene works by a method 
known as "spreading action." 
The Capilene fibers actually 
draw water from wet areas to 
drier ones, where it dissipates 
and dries. This spreading 
action is made possible by the 
unique nature of Capilene 
polyester, which has a water-
loving, hydrophilic surface  

chemically bonded to its 
water-hating polyester core. 
The hydrophilic surface 
skin of each fiber absorbs 
moisture, while its inner core 
repels it. This combination 
of opposing forces creates a 
fabric that wicks with great 
efficiency. Water spreads out 
on Capilene in micro-seconds. 

Capilene Comes Clean 
The water-loving nature of 
Capilene that makes it wick 
so well also makes it very easy 
to clean. The fiber absorbs 
just enough water, about .5% 
of its weight, to wash out 
dirt, perspiration oils, wood 
smoke, and anything else you 
may have picked up in your 
travels. Capilene will retain its 
comfortable softness against 
your skin through countless 
washings. 

When should you wear 
Capilene? 
We make four weights of 
Capilene underwear for 
different uses. Wear our 
lightweight Capilene 
Underwear for early morning  

runs in late fall or under a 
shell for spring skiing. 
Midweight is perfect for 
aerobic activities in harsher 
conditions like backcountry 
telemarking in January. 
Expedition Weight Capilene 
Underwear can be used as 
a base layer for extreme  

conditions like high altitude 
sailing, or can be worn alone 
with a shell in more moderate 
conditions. Lastly, our new 
ultra-light Pointelle Capilene 
for women has a soft, femin-
ine link stitch and can be 
worn under street clothes on 
cold days. 

. CHRIS NOBLE 
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BOOTS & BOOT REPAIR 

Bootmaking.Technical, hiking, ski and 
walking boots carefully handmade and 
fitted by John W. Calden, P.O. Box 389A, 
Frisco, CO 80443. 303/668-3402. 

Mountain Footware Specialist—
Make it stick with Spanish Fly high 
friction rubber for any brand of rock 
shoes. Free catalog of repair services 
and accessories. Komito Boots Crags 
Drive, Box 2106, Estes Park, CO 80517. 
(303) 586-5391. 

EQUIPMENT & SOFTWARE 

Mountaineering Hardware, Soft-
goods and more! Free catalog. Write: 
Hansen Mountaineering, Inc., 757 
North State, Orem, Utah 84057. 

To encourage their use, Ortovox, Visi-
vox, Pieps DF avalanche transceivers 
are sold at wholesale cost plus $10 to 
cover shipping and handling. Mountain 
High, Ltd., 824 West Graaf, Ridgecrest, 
CA 93555. 

Protect your health with the precision 
made Swiss Katadyn Water Filter. 
The only 100% microbiologically safe 
water treatment. $139.00 postpaid. 
Brochure SASE. Check or money order 
to: Swiss-Tek, Box 324, Government 
Camp, Oregon 97028. 

New Catalog of Leeper rock hardware. 
Specifications and guide to usage. Lo-
gan Hooks and Cam Hooks for extreme 
aid, Friend of a Friend, nut tools (still 
the best after ten years and a dozen im-
itations or "improvements" by other 
manufacturers), and of course, the origi-
nal Leeper Z-Pitons. Sorry, no more bolt 
gear. Leeper hardware is manufactured 
in small lots to exacting standards. It is 
sold only through stocking mountain 
dealers, but send for this free catalog 
and harass your local dealer if he doesn't 
carry what you need. Ed Leeper, Sauna 
Star Rt., Boulder, Cob. 80302. (303) 
442-3773. 
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GUIDED CLIMBS & EXPEDITIONS 

Aconcagua & Broad Peak Expedi-
tions. Michael Covington is now taking 
applications for his expedition to Acon-
cagua's Polish Route and Broad Peak in 
the Karakoram. For details, please 
write: Fantasy Ridge, P.O. Box 1679, Tel-
luride, Colorado 81435 or call (303) 
728-3546. 

Mt. McKinley Expeditions—Climb 
with experienced professional McKin-
ley guides. For brochure, write: Rainier 
Mountaineering, Inc., 201 St. Helens, 
Tacoma, WA 98402. 

Join us for climbs in Alaska, Russia, 
South America: Denali, Peak Com-
munism, Aconcagua. For complete in-
formation: Mountain Trip, Gary 
Bocarde, Box 91161, Dept. 5, Anchorage, 
AK 99509. (907) 345-6499. 

Alaska. Michael Covington is now tak-
ing reservations for expeditions to 
Denali's West Buttress, West Rib and 
South Buttress and neighboring peaks 
of the Mooses Tooth, Dan Beard, Peak 
11,3007, Mt. Hays, Foraker and Mt. Hun-
tington. For details, please write: Fan-
tasy Ridge, P.O. Box 1679, Telluride, 
Colorado 81435 or call (303) 728-3546. 

MOUNTAINEERING LITERATURE 

Mountaineering Literature, Journals 
purchased, exchanged. Highest prices 
paid. Complimentary search service. 
Catalogs. Mountainbooks. Box 25589, 
Seattle, WA 98125 

Unbound 1986 SUMMIT issues, $12 
plus $3 postage and handling. Send 
check or money order to SUMMIT, P.O. 
Box 1889, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315. 

Discover "Adventure of Caving?' 
Tells how to explore caves safely and 
with environmental responsibility, pre-
pare for cave hazards, select equipment, 
find a club for safe caving, test skills. 
Only $16 postpaid. 332 pages, 124 illus-
trations. D&J Press, 1610 Live Oak, 
Carlsbad, NM 88220 

ROCK, ICE, WINTER COURSES 

Let's Go Climbing. Michael Covington 
is now accepting reservations for his 
winter Ice of Ouray technical ice climb-
ing course at Ouray and Telluride, 
Colorado, December-March. For details, 
please write to: Fantasy Ridge, P.O. Box 
1679, Telluride, Colorado 81435 or call 
(303) 728-3546. 

Rainier Mountaineering, Inc.—The 
most complete snow and ice climbing 
school in the United States offers climb-
ing seminars and summit climbs. For 
brochure, write to RMI, 201 St Helens, 
Tacoma, Washington 98402. 

Professional Instruction in Rock 
Climbing, Alpine Mountaineering, 
Mountain Rescue, and more. (Meant for 
the serious climber who wants to get the 
most for his/her money, written and 
practical test, certificates awarded.) 
Write: Hansen Mountaineering, Inc., 
757 North State, Orem, Utah 84057. 

EMPLOYMENT 

North Carolina Outward Bound is 
accepting applications for instructors 
and climbers who possess training and 
experience in wilderness emergency 
care, canoeing, rock climbing, high an-
gle rescue, backpacking, counseling, and 
outdoor judgment. We seek energetic, 
genuine, and caring people. If qualified, 
write: Don Obert, Box 5, NCOBS, 121 N. 
Sterling, Morganton, NC 28655-3443. 

This publication is available 
in microform from University 
Microfilms International. 
Call toll-free 800-521-3044. Or mail inquiry to 
University Microfilms International, 300 North 
Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106. 

SUMMIT 
—still a bargain at $12 per year— 

(6 issues per year) 
Send check or money order to: 

SUMMIT Magazine 
P.O. Box 1889 

Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 



THE TALUS CAMPI 
MOUNTAINEERING STORES IN YOUR AREA 

ALASKA 
Alaska Mountaineering & Hiking 

2633 Spenard Rd. 
Anchorage 99503 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
2710 Spenard Rd. 
Anchorage 99503 

ARIZONA 
Desert-Mountain Sports 

4506 N. 16th St. 
Phoenix 85016 

Holubar Mountaineering, Inc. 
3925 E. Indian School Rd. 

Phoenix 85018 

CALIFORNIA 

Adventure 16 
11161 W. Pico Blvd. 

W. Los Angeles 90064 

West Ridge Mountaineering 
11930W. Olympic Blvd. 

Los Angeles 90064 
Recreational Equipment, Inc. 

405 W. Torrance Blvd. 
Carson 90745 
Sport Chalet 

920 Foothill Blvd. 
La Canada 91011 

Mountain High Recreation 
9155 Archibald Ave. 

Rancho Cucomonga 91730 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
602 West Arrow Highway 

San Dimas Station 
San Dimas 91773 

Adventure 16 
4620 Alvarado Canyon Rd. 

San Diego 92120 
Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
9 City Blvd., W., The City 444 

Orange 92668 
Holubar Mountaineering, Ltd. 

3650 S. Bristol 
Santa Ana 92704 

The Great Pacific Iron Works 
235 W. Santa Clara St. 

Ventura 93001 
Big Foot Mountaineering 

10 Spruce St. 
Bakersfield 93304 

Wheeler& Wilson Boots 
206 N. Main 

Bishop 93514 
Sunrise Mountaineering 

2290 First St. 
Livermore 94550 
The North Face 

1500 Sunnyvale Ave. 
Walnut Creek 94596 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
1338 San Pablo Ave. 

Berkeley 94702 
Recreational Equipment, Inc. 

20640 Homestead Rd. 
Cupertino 95014 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
5961 Sunrise Blvd. 

Citrus Heights 95610 
Sierra Outfitters 
2903 Fulton Ave. 

Sacramento 95821 

COLORADO 
Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 

1030 S. Sable 
Gateway Plaza 
Aurora 80012 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
8971 N. Harlan 

Westminster 80030 
Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 

1428 15th St. 
Denver 80202 

Holubar Mountaineering, Inc. 
2490 S. Colorado Blvd. 

Denver 80202 
Recreational Equipment, Inc. 

2200 W. Alameda Ave. 
Denver 80223 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
7200 W. Alameda Ave. 

Villa Italia Plaza 
Lakewood 80226 

The Boulder Mountaineer 
1335 Broadway 
Boulder 80302 

Komito Boots 
Crags Dr. 

Estes Park 80517 

Mountain Chalet 
226 North Tejon 

Colorado Springs 80903 

CONNECTICUT 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
One Civic Center 
Hartford 06103 

Clapp & Treat, Inc. 
674 Farmington Ave. 
West Hartford 06119 

GEORGIA 

Mountain Ventures 
918 Church St. 
Decatur 30030 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
451 Russell St., Rt. 9 

Hadley 01035 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
Rt. 1, Providence Hwy. 

Dedham Plaza 
Dedham 02026 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
1041 Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston 02215 

MINNESOTA 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
710W. 98th 

Bloomington 55420 
Midwest Mountaineering 

309 Cedar 
Minneapolis 55454 

MISSOURI 
Alpine Shope Ltd. 
601 E. Lockwood 

Webster Groves 63119 

MONTANA 

Village Cobbler 
29 E. Main 

Belgrade 59714 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
Vose Farm Road 

Peterborough 03458 
Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 

Main St. 
North Conway 03860 

NEW JERSEY 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
117 Riverside Sq., Rt. 4 

Hackensack 07601 

NEW MEXICO 

The Backwoods Mountain Chalet 
6307 Menaul, N.E. 
Albuquerque 87110 

Wilderness Centre, Inc. 
4900 Lomas, N.E. 
Albuquerque 87110 

NEW YORK 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
188 Mercer St. 
New York 10012 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
25 West 60th P1. 

New York City 10023 
Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 

725 Saw Mill River Rd. 
Ardsley 10502 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
174 Glen Cove Rd. 
Carle Place 11514 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Base Camp Mountain Sports, Inc. 
1534 East Blvd. 
Charlotte 28203 
Jesse Brown's 

4369 S. Tryon St. 
Charlotte 28210 

OKLAHOMA 

Backwoods Mountain Chalet 
10205 N. May Ave. 

Oklahoma City 73120 

OREGON 

Oregon Mountain Community 
60 NW Davis St. 
Portland 97209 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
1798 Jantzen Beach Ctr. 

Portland 97217 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Exkursion 

4123 Wm. Penn Hwy. 
Monroeville 15146 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. 
Coultier Ave. 

Suburban Sq. Shop Ctr. 
Ardmore 19003 

TENNESSEE 

Canoeist Headquarters 
4825 Hixon Pike 

Hixon 37343 

UTAH 

Hansen Mountaineering, Inc. 
757 North State 

Orem 84057 
Kirkham's Outdoor Products 

3125 S. State St. 
Salt Lake City 84115 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
1122 E. Brickyard Rd. 

Brickyard Plaza 
Salt Lake City 84166 

VERMONT 

Dakin's Mountain Shop 
227 Main St. 

So. Burlington 05401 

WASHINGTON 

Wilderness Sports 
14340 N.E. 20th St. 

Bellevue 98007 
Recreational Equipment, Inc. 

15400 N.E. 20th 
Bellevue 98007 
Swallow's Nest 

3320 Meridan Ave. N. 
Seattle 98103 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
1525 11th St. 
Seattle 98122 

Base Camp Supply 
3730 South Pine 
Tacoma 98409 

Recreational Equipment, Inc. 
N. 1125 Monroe St. 

Spokane 99201 
Selkirk Bergsport 

N. 211 Division St. 
Spokane 99202 

WYOMING 

Sunlight Sports 
1323 Sheridan Ave. 

Cody 82414 
Teton Mountaineering 

86 E. Broadway 
Jackson Hole 83001 

CANADA 
The Hostel Shop 

1414 Kensington Rd., N.W. 
Calgary, Alberta T2N 3P9 

Mountain Equipment Co-op 
112-11thAve., S.E. 

Calgary, Alberta G2G 0X5 
Mountain Equipment Co-op 

777 Yonge St. 
Toronto, Ontario M4W 2G8 
Mountain Equipment Co-op 

428 West 8th Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1N9 
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